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Base Price

$669,990 3 Beds | 2 Baths | 2 Garage

About This Plan
The Seabrook translates the convenience of ranch living into grand style and elegance. As you enter the foyer, you

have a dramatic view of the spacious light-filled great room. To the right, the formal dining room allows room to

gather for meals, or convert this space to a library with beautiful French doors. To the left are two bedrooms with a

full bath. Into the home, the floor plan opens to the great room, kitchen, and morning room. The gourmet eat-in

kitchen features a pantry, abundant cabinets, and a large island. Don't forget to add a fireplace for comfort and a

focal point. The luxurious owner's suite is tucked away and features large closets, optional dual vanities, and a

shower. Choose to add a soaking tub or a Roman-style shower! Add in a finished second floor with a bonus room and

an upstairs bedroom with plenty of extra storage space. The Seabrook also features a two-car garage. Just a short

bike ride to downtown Lewes, Harbor Point is a true hidden gem featuring million dollar views, surrounded by the

Great Marsh Preserve. *Prices shown generally refer to the base house and do not include any optional features.

Photos and/or drawings of homes may show upgraded landscaping, elevations and optional features and may not

represent the lowest-priced homes in the community.

About This Community
The Seabrook translates the convenience of ranch living into grand style and elegance. As you enter the foyer, you

have a dramatic view of the spacious light-filled great room. To the right, the formal dining room allows room to

gather for meals, or convert this space to a library with beautiful French doors. To the left are two bedrooms with a

full bath. Into the home, the floor plan opens to the great room, kitchen, and morning room. The gourmet eat-in

kitchen features a pantry, abundant cabinets, and a large island. Don't forget to add a fireplace for comfort and a

focal point. The luxurious owner's suite is tucked away and features large closets, optional dual vanities, and a

shower. Choose to add a soaking tub or a Roman-style shower! Add in a finished second floor with a bonus room and

an upstairs bedroom with plenty of extra storage space. The Seabrook also features a two-car garage. Just a short

bike ride to downtown Lewes, Harbor Point is a true hidden gem featuring million dollar views, surrounded by the

Great Marsh Preserve. *Prices shown generally refer to the base house and do not include any optional features.

Photos and/or drawings of homes may show upgraded landscaping, elevations and optional features and may not
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